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“Promising Young Woman”
stars British actress Carey Mulli-
gan as a woman set on revenge
against men in this thrilling new
film. The directorial debut of
writer Emerald Fennell, this flick
made the Detroit News film critic
Adam Graham’s list of 2020’s best
movies last month. For a chance
to watch “Promising Young Wom-
an” as a virtual screening at 7
p.m. on Jan. 14, visit focusfeatu-
resscreenings.com
/PYWDetNews28 to secure your
spot, which are given on a first-
come, first-served basis.

Carey Mulligan is Cassie and Bo
Burnham is Ryan in “Promising
Young Woman.” 
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FREE
STUFF

A weekly showcase featuring local
musicians.
Name: Reagan Marinucci 
Sound: Piano pop, singer/songwriter
History: This young musician was part
of the creative and performing arts
program at Churchill High School. She
was in theater there, too, performing a
lead role in “Mamma Mia,” among pro-
ductions. She also performs as a soloist
at weddings and other events. 
The latest: Last month, Ann Arbor-
based Marinucci released her debut
effort, a four-song EP called “The Best
Part.” The collection of emotive and
often upbeat pop songs is available on
all major streaming platforms. 

Melody Baetens

Reagan Marinucci

ARTIST
SPOTLIGHT

A
ward-winning playwright Jeff
Cohen is heralding the impor-
tance of listening to Holocaust

survivors while they’re still living.
Well-known stage and screen ac-

tors Ed Asner and Tovah Feldshuh star
in a PBS concert reading of his play,
“The Soap Myth,” hosted by the Holo-
caust Memorial Center Zekelman
Family Campus. It was filmed last
January in New York and is viewable
online now.

This Sunday, watch a Zoom con-
versation between playwright Jeff
Cohen and Detroit News film critic
Adam Graham. 

“The Soap Myth” is set 50 years
after the end of World War II and tells
the story of an elderly Holocaust sur-
vivor, Milton Saltzman, who believes
the Nazis turned the fat of murdered
Jewish people into soap.

He teams up with a young investi-
gative journalist in hopes that histori-
ans and museums recognize his eye-
witness account. The play also delves
into the evils of antisemitism and
Holocaust denial in present day. 

“In the power of live theater lives a

certain immortality,” said Cohen in a
press release about the virtual per-
formance. “Five years from now, 50
years from now, 150 years from now —
when an actor portrays Milton Saltz-
man, Milton is alive. For those 90
minutes, Milton lives in all his rage
and all his sorrow and all his stubborn

refusal to be silenced. And when Mil-
ton lives, rest assured, he will not let
the audience forget the Holocaust.”

The play’s reading is viewable to
watch online now at
bit.ly/TheSoapMyth-play-on-PBS.

Register in advance for the 2 p.m.
Sunday Zoom webinar with Cohen

and Graham at
bit.ly/TheSoapMyth-HMC-event.
Those with questions for Cohen or
Graham can submit them by noon
Tuesday at
holocaustcenter.org/questions.

mbaetens@detroitnews.com
Twitter: @melodybaetens

WATCH ‘SOAP MYTH’ CONVERSATION

“The Soap Myth” reading at B’nai Jeshurun, New York in January 2019, starring Ed Asner and Tovah Feldshuh.
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Actor Ed Asner stars in “The Soap
Myth.”

‘The Soap Myth’
Online discussion with playwright

Jeff Cohen and Detroit News
film critic Adam Graham

2 p.m. Sunday
Register in advance:

bit.ly/TheSoapMyth-HMC-event
Concert reading of the play online

now:
bit.ly/TheSoapMyth-play-on-PBS‘

Playwright Jeff
Cohen discusses
Holocaust truths
Sunday via Zoom 
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PERFORMING ARTS

think it’s going to be something
special to Southwest Detroit. It’s
not an igloo, but it’s the same
concept, and it’s kind of custom
to our culture.”

She says the longstanding
Mexican restaurant — which
currently offers carryout daily
— has some outdoor seating,
but it’s too cold to use it right
now. They’ll take reservations
for the luminarias once they are
installed later this month. 

“I think it will be something
for people to still have that
feeling of being with your own
little group, isolated in a safer
environment,” she said. “I think
it will be a plus.” 

Made of steel and plexiglass,
the 11-foot-tall shelters are de-
signed with Michigan winter in
mind, said Bill Schofield of
AptumBuild Solutions, which
crafted them at Diseños Orna-
mental Iron in Southwest.
They’re also made so the restau-
rant owners and staff can as-
semble, relocate or store them
without the need for specialized
tools or a heavy-lifting crew. In
spite of this flexibility, they’re
still more substantial than the
many domes and tents restau-
rants are using now to serve
diners outside. 

“As a customer the first thing
you’re going to notice is they are
quiet, you’re in a solid struc-
ture,” said Schofield, adding
that there are exhaust fans and
vents inside so the pods can be
aired out between parties.
“You’re not sitting in plastic. It’s
warm. You can see out of it ... we
didn’t want to create just a box.” 

Southwest Detroit Business
Association vice president of
programs and compliance Jen-
nifer Gomez says what began as
a functional solution to the
area’s restaurants are now a
“signature branding opportuni-
ty and attraction.” 

“This exciting program will
provide a lifeline to area busi-
nesses, helping owners recover
a portion of lost revenue while
also creating a one-of-a-kind
dining experience that can only
be found in Southwest Detroit,”
Gomez said in a press release
Tuesday. 

The luminarias have custom-
izable panels and colorful
lights, to add to the vibrancy of
the neighborhood, which is
known for its many fantastic
murals. 

“Each restaurant has their
own story to tell,” said Scho-
field. “With our structures, we
have an assortment of over 32
different powder coating colors
that every restaurant can select
from to create their own brand-
ing image for their restaurant.

It’s a really neat feature that
allows the restaurant a lot of
adaptability and flexibility on
how they use these structures.”

The AptumBuild Solutions
specializes in simple-assemble
buildings for those that need
shelter, such as refugees and
those displaced by war or fam-
ine. All they need is a few visual
cues and a rubber mallet, he
says. 

“That’s where this original
concept started,” he said. “I
spent years refining it to get to a
point where anybody in any
region can provide shelter for
themselves if the product can
get to them. Whether it’s here in
the United States, a restaurant
owner or a family over in Iraq or
African, not everyone is a con-
struction worker ... that can
build themselves a structure if
you drop off a pile of wood and
some tools. We designed a pro-
ject that is easy to assemble by
anyone in the world.” 

The dining shelters Aptum-
Build Solutions built for South-
west Detroit would retail for

$5,500-$6,000, but thanks to a
$50,000 grant from the Hud-
son-Webber Foundation, the
businesses will only have to pay
a fraction of that for each lumi-
naria. 

“Southwest Detroit Business
Association’s Luminaries pro-
ject supports local restaurants
by affording seating optionality
that will help businesses navi-
gate the current health pan-
demic in the short-term, and
also contributes to a longer-
term placemaking strategy for
the neighborhood,” said Hud-
son-Webber Foundation Presi-
dent and CEO Melanca Clark in
a media alert about the project.
“The Hudson-Webber Founda-
tion is honored to have SDBA as
a partner and to contribute to
this project.” 

Additionally, AptumBuild
donated their design, engineer-
ing and architectural services to
the project and Diseños Orna-
mental Iron also reduced its
fees. AptumBuild Solutions and
Diseños both have deep roots in
the neighborhood; Schofield
says his family has roots in the
area dating back 80 years. 

He said he and his team were
motivated to help the restau-
rants survive this pandemic but
also the long term, and give
them a durable product that
will last years beyond this win-
ter season.

“We give them a 20-plus-year
solution that is flexible all year
round, decorative enough that it
can be used all year round, not
just an igloo in the wintertime,
and that can be modified season
by season if not week by week
during sports season to meet
the needs of what they want to
put out for their brand,” he said. 

Luminarias
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Disenos Ornamental Ironwork fabricator Anthony Hernandez works on
a top cap for the outdoor dining structure by AptumBuild Solutions.
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word of mouth and other ave-
nues. 

Most exciting, though, is 2021
will bring new restaurants to the
scene. 

We’re going to see some famil-
iar names expand into new
locations, as Supino Pizzeria in
Eastern Market expands to a
second location in New Center
this year. Southwest Detroit
favorite Taqueria Mi Pueblo is
also gearing up for a new express
location in Clinton Township. 

Also in New Center, Baobab
Fare restaurant, market and
juice bar is expected to open very
soon. I think we’ll see more
market-restaurant hybrids in the
future, too. Instead of allocating
a few square feet for more tables,
it seems to be more cost-effective
to have retail items or grab-and-
go meals instead. 

Craft beer fans should be
excited about the debut of the
downtown Detroit location of
the Beer Exchange, a bar and
restaurant with “dynamic pric-
ing,” where the cost of beer rises
and falls with demand. Founded
in Kalamazoo in 2010, the Beer
Exchange’s Detroit location will
open “soon” at Washington and
Grand Boulevards, just steps
from the city’s three major
sports stadiums. They’ll have the
main bar and restaurant, a pizza
joint that will start carryout
soon and bar and game area
with pinball, skee-ball and more
called Grand River Ballroom.

Saucy Brew Works, a Cleve-
land-based brewery, will open a
Brush Park brewpub and coffee-
house soon in Bedrock’s City

Modern building. It was origi-
nally scheduled to open in the
fall of 2020, but the pause on
indoor dining pushed that plan
back a bit.

In more beer-related open-
ings, a craft beer and biscuit
concept — what a cool pairing!
— is being planned for the
McDougall-Hunt neighborhood
later this year. Little Biscuit
Brewery will serve its suds with
biscuits, jams, beer cheese and
biscuit sandwiches. Details are
still under wraps, but it is cur-
rently crowdfunding investor
support online via the Honey-
comb Credit platform. 

Rest assured there will be
more new restaurant openings
in spite of the pandemic, as well
as closings because of it. I’ll
continue to keep you posted as
we ease into the new year. 

mbaetens@detroitnews.com

The Grand River Ballroom, part of
the Beer Exchange, opening soon
in downtown Detroit

Beer Exchange

Dining
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